TENDERS
EXPEDITION SERVICES

EYOS Tenders works extensively with
Cruise Companies · Expeditions Ships · Private Yachts · Owners
Captains and Yacht Management Companies

ABOUT EYOS TENDERS
EYOS tenders have over 30 years experience working in and working for the Expedition cruise
market. We have delivered, built and driven expedition boats on and around all seven continents
and have a wealth of experience in what does and doesn’t work and what is needed to run
successful trips in these areas.

Let us help you equip your vessel properly, and offer you a worldwide support, backup, training
and spare part facility that is second to none. We can offer you onsite training in boat set up,
expedition set up and repairs in locations to suit, and we also offer specialist Zodiac Driver
Training Courses in conjunction with Zodiac Milpro.

ZODIAC MILPRO
EYOS Tenders are a certified Zodiac
Milpro dealership and service center. We
have been working with Zodiac as the best
Expedition Boats for more than 25 years
and have been involved in development
and upgrades in conjunction with the
factory. The Standard Models are the
MKIV, V and VI, as well as the FC580
Expedition. (We are also able to supply
Jones Act Compliant boats for use in US
waters.)
All photos showing tenders are supplied by EYOS.

However, there are a huge variety of boats that may well suit your needs. Let us guide you to the
right decision. We will work with you to get the best design layouts.
There are a wide variety of additional items and upgrades that you can utilise, with regards to
passenger comfort, fuel supplies and storage and we can customise these to best suit your purposes.
All of our technicians are Zodiac
MilPro certified and trained to be able
to create a perfect set up, we can also
supply and come onboard your vessel to
manage the set up and to give training
in operations and lifting.
We are also Yamaha Engine agents and
we would recommend these engines in
all conditions. However, we can supply
all other engine brands.

All products ordered and delivered by EYOS tenders will come with a dedicated tool kit prepared
by EYOS Tenders to include all tools necessary for the safe set up and maintence of your boats.

CUSTOM EXPEDITION TENDERS
EYOS tenders can help you design the perfect expedition tender for your ship. We have worked
on designs with many well know designers and boat builders and we will come up with the
design concept that can be built and completed for you. We can design multi-function tenders to
be able to cover all of your needs or specific tenders for certain uses.

30 person landing / cruise tender. EYOS design
Which can convert to a dive support boat or a beach club platform

SETUP, SUPPORT & TRAINING
With ships operating on all the oceans and seas around the planet, it can be often hard to get
the support you need. EYOS has many years of experience of working with Expedition Cruise
Vessels and large Superyachts, we are used to having to work with tight schedules and out of
the way places.
All of our technicians are trained and certified by Zodiac Milpro and have Yamaha engine
maintenance courses
We can offer a selection of services to help in all areas of your Expedition Operation.

• Supply of Zodiacs and Engines: Because we supply Zodiacs to many vessels all over the
world we are able to offer extremely competitive prices.
• On ship set up: We can come to you, set up the boats onboard, and train technicians in
maintenance and servicing
• Spare Parts Service: We can advise on spare part packages needed to run a busy season
and can supply replacement parts through the world.
• Because we have experience of working on vessels all over the world, our staff will
happily assimilate into your crew for their time onboard.

POLAR CODE: PERSONAL & GROUP SURVIVAL KITS
The mandatory Polar Code, for ships operating in Arctic and Antarctic waters, entered into force
on 1 January 2017, marking a historic milestone in the work of the International Maritime
Organization (IMO) to address this key issue. Its requirements, which were specifically tailored for
the polar environments, go above and beyond those of existing IMO conventions such as
MARPOL and SOLAS, which are applicable globally and will still apply to shipping in polar
waters.
EYOS Tenders produce and supply Personal Survival Kits and Group Survival Kits that meet with
IMO guide lines for the protection of crew operating in Artic and Antarctic ice covered waters.
Kits are personalised as per the requirement of each vessel, but can consist of the following:
Head protection (VP)* 1, Neck and face protection (VP) 1, Hand protection Mitts (VP) 1 pair,
Hand protection – Gloves (VP) 1 pair, Foot protection – Socks (VP) 1 pair, Foot protection Boots
1 pair, Insulated suit (VP) 1, Approved immersion suit 1, Thermal underwear (VP) 1 set,
Handwarmers (240 hours), Sunglasses 1 pair, Survival candle 1, Matches 2 boxes, Whistle 1,
Drinking mug 1, Pen knife 1, Handbook (Arctic Survival) 1, Carrying bag 1
*VP means vacuum packed

Group Survival Kits are based on individual requirements, but we will assist in the interpretation
of the guide lines and put together kits based on this. Please contact us for more details.

EXPEDITION SUPPLIES
Besides Zodiacs, Modern Expedition cruises also offer a lot more options. We offer a one Stop
Shop for all your expedition needs and supply Kayaks ( both hard and inflatable) Lifejackets for
all conditions, Emergency equipment, Tents for Camping, Cold weather clothing, Marine VHF
radios, inflatable landing platforms and beach clubs. We are also stockists for Yamaha Jet Skis
and SeaBob water toys.

INFLATABLE PLATFORMS________

SEA KAYAKS____________________

PADDLE BOARDS________________

SEABOB_________________________

LIFE JACKETS____________________

JET SKI__________________________

ELECTRONICS___________________

ENGINE SPARES_________________

ONSITE SUPPORT_______________

EYOS TENDERS

EYOS Tenders offer a full service of onboard boat set up to include build and
installation on your ship, Installation of electronics, Onboard training in crane lifting
operations, storage and stacking procedures to make sure the boats are stored properly
and Zodiac driver procedures and checks. With a background in Expedition cruising
we have set up and driven Zodiacs all over the world and we are more than happy to
share our knowledge with our customers.
We can provide technical expertise and become a one stop shop for all of your
expedition spare parts, equipment and upgrade needs. We are here to assist you from
the moment you place an order right around until the time you choose to renew your
boats. We can supply all around the world whilst working with your onboard crew to
ensure all of our products remain at a maximum state of readiness at all times.
Please ask us about our onboard set up rates.

_________________________________________________________________________________
Please contact us for any of your tender requirements.

TENDERS
Tel +34 971 285 074 | info@eyostenders.com
Muelle Viejo S/N | Edificio Nave STP | Oficina 11a
07012 | Palma de Mallorca | Spain

www.eyostenders.com

